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The Rotunda

VOTE FOR
CIRCUS QUEEN

VOLUME XX

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT.

Puerto Rican Students

Far au ay from hoinr bul happ> nevertheless are S. T. C.'s
seven Purrt o Itiran students. Seated left to right in the front row
arc Sarah (arlionell. lnhi.i Robert. Carmen Pnrtela and Norah
Iteaiichamp Minding: (elia Sosa. Priseilla Barreto and Rosaura
>M-..I

Circus Queen nominations were
made at the class meetings. Tuesday. October 15.
Helen Mcllwaine was chosen to
represent the senior class; Harriet Scott was the juniors choice
for quern; Shirley Turner. Sarah
Wade Owen, Jeanne Sears. Ellen
Ebel. and
Lillian
Agnew
are
tentative candidates for the sophomore circus queen nominee, and
' will be voted upon by Saturday.
Mary Wilson Carper was selected
from the freshman class.
The circus queen is elected by
the student body, and voting is
i done by the penny-a-vote system.
The nominee receiving the most
votes reigns as queen with the
other three candidates composing
the court.

'South of the Border9 Senoritas Forensic Crou?)
Sets Program
Charmed liy Farmville Ways
Buenos dins. Senorita!"
say^
the seven petite Latins—Carmen
I'm h la. Cilia Sosa. Rosaura Sosa,
Lolita Robert, Sarah Carbonell.
Norah Beauchamp. and Pricilla
Barreto, They hail from "south of
"Can one be a Christian and
i he border down-' Puerto Rico
still
support the war?" will be
way.
the topic for the first Y. W. C. A.
Should some pondering student
inquire how they are faring in panel discussion group Thursday
October 17 from 9:00 to 10:00
■ halls ol
learning,
they
Student
Building
would probably hear. "Oh, we like o'clock in
ei ( line. Ze professairs—zey are Lounge.
so-o-o sweet." Incidentally, they
Martha Whelchel, vice-president
think geography and
chemistry of the Y. W. C. A. will lead the
U1 the hardest subjects. They
discussion. On her committee for
didn't come to college merely to
Cline,
be "exposed to education"! Their this program are Sara
arrows are all shot for one bull's Charlotte Gresham, and Lucy
eye teaching in Puerto Rico. Turnbull. This is the first in a
There are numerous colleges and series of forums that the Y. W.
universities in Puerto Rico they
C. A. will sponsor throughout the
tell us, but their main reason for
coming to America was to improve year pertinent to the question.
"Christianity on
the campus".
their English.
When the three
freshmen— Other forums will be conducted
Sarah Carbonell.
Norah Beau- by members of the cabinet.
el uunp and Priseilla Barreto—
came to America in September
they informed our inquiring reporter that they felt greener than
the common garden variety of
freshmen. Our customary ways of
living were so novel to them. For
Five girls from eleven eliglbles
In tanee, in Puerto Rico they can- at S. T. C. have accepted invitanot have a date without a chap- tions to join Beta Pi Theta, a
erone. If they go to a dance, the French national honor society.
girls BO with their parents and They are Martha Wright. Texie
meet the boys there. By the way. Belle Felts. Elizabeth Garrett,
tills, if you have a secret passion Helen Virginia Sydnor and Jane
for rumbas, boleros and congas Lee Hutcheson
iust pick yourself up and hotfoot
This organization
began
at
it over to MM of their rooms. l-'ai inville in 1930. but having been
They'll gladly demonstrate.
discontinued three years ago. it
To the accompaniment of a is being reinstated this year.
D gleam in our eyes, they
In order to be eligible, a student
complacently informed us that must make a B average in French,
tad
en Brrol Plynn. Henry C average in her general college
Fonda, Kay Francis and Anna- work, and have had at least two
bella in person at the numerous years of college French.
Beach Clubs in Puerto Rico. Their
There will be only two meetings
favorite movie stars are. oddly veaily of Beta Pi Theta as a sepi?) enough, males—Tyrone Pow- arate organization, but this club
er Rob it Tajlor, Nelson Eddy, will meet twice monthly with the
Errol Fynn and Mickey Rooney French Circle, an organization to
fill),
which any student taking French
Can you feature not ever hav- may belong.
ing seen a football game before
last week-end? Sarah Carbonell
had never, and when asked what
she thought of the great game
lures of horror) she replied that she didn't see how
Initiation was held last night
any ne. including the players,
could get much fun out of run- for Sigma Pi Rho. national Latin
ning around and knocking each organization for teachers' colleges.
other down on the ground. Small Sara Cline. Jane Lee Hutcheson,
wonder that everyone has seen
and Mrs. Coon, of the Farmville
mow round these localities, but
not these three freshmen. Oulp! High school faculty. Joined the
They confessed that they were ea- group.
gerly looking forward to some of
To be eligible for the club, a
PtsnnvWe'i
exceptional
snowy girl must be a Junior and conweather as they had heard wit- tinuing Latin, with a B average
late about last winter's in the subject, and at least a C
abundai
average in her general
college
Continued on Page 3
work.

YWCA Plans Series
Of Panel Discussions

French Honor Society
Is Reorganized Here

Siffiua PI Rho
Initiates Three

Debaters to Argue
National Question
Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic fraternity has announced the outcome of the final
vote for the official debate question for the 1940-1941 season. It
reads, subject to revised wording,
as follows: "Resolved, That the
Nations of the Western Hemisphere should form a Permanent
Union." The committee is still
at work on the final wording of
the proposition.
Montevallo. Alabama has been
chosen as the seat for the bi-annual provincial convention to be
held April 7 and 8. Virginia Alpha
chapter at Farmville was hostess
to this convention in the spring
of 1939.
The local chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta plans to send delegates to
the Dixie Tourney at Winthrop
College. Rock Hill. S. C. in December, and to the Grand Eastern
Forensic Tournament,
also
at
Winthrop, in the spring. The usual
intercollegiate debates are being
scheduled and a full year is anticipated.

Dr. J. P. Wynne Gives
Education Dinner
Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the
Department of Education at the
State Teachers College, gave a
dinner recently at the College
Tea Room for the men concerned
with the development of the teacher training program of the college. Present as guests of Dr.
Wynne were Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Mr. C. L. Ramsey, principal of the
High School, Superintendent T.
J. Mcllwaine,
Mr. Armstrong
Smith, principal of the John
Randolph School, Mr. Leon E.
Bell. Mr. M. B. Coyner, Mr. S.
M. Holton. Mr. E. M. Johnson.
Mr. A. L. Wingo, and Dr. F. F.
Swertfeger. After the dinner In
honor of Mr. Bell who is retiring
after twenty years service at the
college, different features of the
development of the schools and
of the training of teachers during
the last two decades were reviewed by those present.

Overhey Made Junior
Production Chairman
Allene Overbey, editor of the
Colonnade, was appointed junior
production chairman at
meeting Tuesday night. Octobei
15. December 10 was announcer.
as the tentative date for the
Junior production.
Mary Katherine Zehmer and
Irma Graff were also elected

leadei
meiting last night.

i1 ihe

CIRC IS QUEEN

16, 1940

Classes Announce Freshmen Elect
Nominees Chosen Betty Bridifeforth
For Circus Queen Class President
Scott, Mcllwaine,
Carper Are Elected

VOTE FOR

NO. 1

Class Circus Stunt Chairmen

Kauzlarich Named
Faculty Adviser
Betty Brldgeforth, of Kenbrldge,
ted president of the freshman class Monday. October 14 at
their initial class meeting. Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, physical education instructor was selected for
faculty advisor of the class of '44.
Class officers, Student Government and Student Standards representatives were chosen Tuesday night. October 15.
Tuesday. Faye Nimmo. from
Suffolk was chosen vice-president;
Bradnar Harrison. Lawrenceville.
secretary; Mary Parrish Viccellio.
Chatham, treasurer. Mary Evelyn
Pearsall. fom Roanoke, and Hannah Lee Crawford from Farmville will be the freshman Student
Government representatives. Julia
Eason. of Richmond and Nell
Quinn, will serve on the Student
Standards Committee.
Freshmen nominated candidates
for the Freshman Commission at
the table in the hall today. October 16. Each freshman nominated
two girls. 24 girls receiving the
highest number of votes will form
the ballot to be voted upon Friday, October 18. From this ballot
12 girls will be elected to form
the Freshman Commission.
Mary Katherine Dodson. pi evident of the junior class, the sister class of the freshmen, presided
at the meeting Monday night until
the election of the president.

Seated, left to right, Jeanne Sears, sophomore: Mary Elizabeth
Pctllcrew and Yates Carr. seniors. Standing, Mary Evelyn Pearsall.
freshman, and Frances Rosebro, junior.

1940 Virginian Given
First Ronor Rating

1940 Virginian, annual publication edited by Isabel Williamson,
received first honor rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association.
With 870 points last year's annual received a higher
rating
than ever before. Thirty additional points would have given the
year book a superior rating and
olaced it in All American class.
The National Scholastic Press Association judges school annuals
throughout the United States and
returns a criticism of the publication.
1038 Virginian which was edited
by Ruth Montgomery, was the last
yearbook entered in the National
Alpha
Phi
Sigma
initiated Scholastic Press Association.
twenty-three newr girls into its
NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
fraternity Tuesday night. OctoTest requirements for beginners
ber 15. at 9:00 in the Honor Room. swimming credit are posted on
Those initiated into the ap- the athletic bulletin board beprentice degree were Louise Bell. neath the pool schedule. Students,
Rosemary Elam. Louise Foster. wishing to do so. may pass oil
work this Saturday. October 19. at
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. Frances 3 o'clock.
Lee Hawthorne. Lorraine Hurst,
Alice Elizabeth Overcash. Nell
Olen,
Nellie Quinn . Ernestine
Scott,
Virginia Seward, Jerry
Smith, Doris
Taylor. Fiances
Thackston. Dreama Waid. M.iiam
Weger. and Gladys Wilson.
The new members of the novice
Well, here it is. folks!
What
degree are Nancy Guy. Ann Pha- you've all been waiting for! We've
ril I Vile Punell, Mary I.ee Pil- laid bare the facts, faced all istard, Elizabeth Scott and June
sues and really gone to towrn. We
Smith.
Alpha Phi Sigma I J national suppose a few of you gals know
honorary fraternity for scholar- what Shannon's is and where it
ship. It is the only honorary or- is. Well, we've interviewed a cerganization on campus to which tain young man who works there
freshmen an eligible on matricuand who knows all 'and really
lation.
told all! i Prom his information
illy learned a thing or two
shout B, T. C, en!
For ne tan i
could you guess what the favorite
drink Is?
That's right—cokes
But did you know that a short
orange runs s close second? GetProclaiming that
the United ting deeper into the subject WS
out the astounding fact
■ in tool in an ox
that
Shannons
uses about 41 galcart and the other in an an plane
Of I oea-eola syrup a week
which is a simple way of saying allowing one ounce of syrup to
that there exists a great gulf bl- each coke. Figuring this out <and
Squln
higher mathematand ma-

Twenty-Three Girls
Pledge Honor Group

Juniors Sponsor
"Lost Horizon"
College Choir Also
Listed on Program
"Lost Horizon", screen production of James Hilton's
famous
novel of the same title, will be
presented Thursday. October 31.
.it the State Theatre under the
auspices of the junior class
Starred in "lost Horizon" are
Ronald Colman. who plays Hie
part of Robert Conway. and Jane
Wyatt, who is the lovely Sondra.
Other playeM featured are Bd
ward Everett Horton, H. B. Warner, Sam Jaffe, Margo. John
Howard, Thomas Mitchell and
Isabel Jewel. It Is a Flank Capra
Production and was adapted !■>
the screen play by Robert Kiskin
The College Choir will
give a
short concert prior to the movie

Statistics and Slang of
Shannon's Stuns Cafe Society

U. S. Can Easily Be
Fascist Warns Barnes

at the queer language in which
the boys sing out the orders but
don't be too discouraged or in a

quandary because It

Imple

when you know and understand
the "Shannon Slang". Most of
you by now know that HI' | I
coke but do you know thai H!

squeeze It" 11 ■ coke with oral

Of that HI WbltS WS h it i
I
coke disguised with vanilla? You
HI i |i
di ep Boutheinet
|

lake offence when you hear
one through Oeorgla" be• Ml . il
lutt a coke With ehucolate Would you ever connect wall r with "sky lulce" oi " kj
water With lOS i"

it? Next time you're In Shan
a "flat foot Boogie li
.'..mi I nape end 'I you want a

with linn lu t sy ' Oat toot
• with Roy Boy'' Fa
i who tick to youi
. ,■ • \. eon lu ton old milk we add that s
that approximately 5,248
cokes chocolate naki I ■ blai k
are made each weakl And s T, and natui
C. girls consume about 85 per cent "black calf", Simple I n't It?
of those! Of COUrSe we allowed
So ii you ■ houM
Bhan-

chines. Dr. Harry Bmer Bs
Cooperstown, N. Y.. educator.
lecturer and writer predicted a'
the annual one day meeting of
i i
id C of the Virginia Ed
for the H.-S. patronage! Incidentlon ASM,elation which was held tally each coke contains calories
at n
sjrls Also
on FYldaj
11 thai mi- 4 gallons of orange Juice was sold
ICC finds s way to budge in 2 days, an all time record, we
think.
Out of 900 girls perhaps land
Iip out of tins is mo
writ)
40n
come to .Shannons a day.
As foi the vie the approximate
I than to number of nickels inserted a day
is 100. Again in this case we allow
Dr. Jam
for Hampdcn-Sydi.
the college faculty. Ruth
And now we come to a
Purdui
■ ting part of our intti
the lecture.
sps many of you are pusslea
■

:

i.
and
HI wl
Wheels and
you
WOUld SOU

hear a voice yelling,

II

wrapped

on

a bag of el.
wouldn't |i
bl
lU'd know
.id nidi i 'd I

in a paper cup to taki
a bag of popcorn!
Many Ql
man i for thi

m but don't b<

■

young
man • hould walk in end demand an Hi blai '
on 11
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We naturally wish our children to enjoy
and continue our most cherished heritages.
To this end we establish schools and train
certain of our citizens to teach in these
schools. We expect a consciousness of the
privilege of service on the part of those
entering upon such training and in this we
not disappointed. In the present period
of turbulence in international affairs it is
heartening to note the response to such a
pre-professional organization as the Future
LChers Of America. This indicates a
healthy concern for what it is that American democracy does and can mean. In a
war of ideologies a teacher is perforce in
the front line trenches: a major duty is
that of understanding democracy, defending it against misunderstandings, and
widening its significance in a world of

Gleanings
By MARIE ALLEN
At a time when German troi pa
are marching Into Rumania supposedly to train the Rumanians
"to use the new
material in accord:.nee w i i h
the new method
of war." American men arc
marching to
me 125,000 re■

register for
live military
service. As indication of the
Entered ai second class matter March l. 1921, in
riousness of the situation i, the
the Post Office "l Parmvllle, Virginia, under ad
fact that this is Die first time vve
of March 3. 1934
have had military registration in
our peacetime history. Not only
Subscription
$1-50 per year change.
do we have th,
bi'.ity of
protecting
our
own
130,000.000
—Dr. Floyd F. Swertfeger
poeple ami then- property but we
STAFF
have assumed Mie bunli n ol ProPatricia Gibson
Editor-in-(
tecting the entire Westi m hemElisabeth Weil
Managing Ediioi But It Did
isphere.
Jo i (arlion
Business Manager
Of these 16.000.000 men who
will register. 400.000 will answer
(Editor's
note:
The
following
is
an
Associate Editors
the first call for training, They
UNIVERSITY OF wircoNSiN co-Ex>r USE
Itari arel Wright
News Editor excerpt from Jan Struther's book. "Mrs.
Will be representatives of
ENOUGH LIPSTICK ANNUALLY TO fl»
"cream of the land", mi D b I
Sara Cline
Feature Editor Miniver", a story of everyday England at
GEORGE WASHINGTON
FOUR GOOD f17fD BARNS' iHf WPfJhi
the ages of L'l and 35 who are
RECEIVED ONLY ONE COLLEGE
Mary K. Beck
Sports Editor the beginning of the present war and the
CD ED COVERS" 968 SQ FEET OF LIP.T
physically perfect, who have no
DEGREE--AN LIB FBOM
IN A YEAR
■ •
Oeraldine AcUia
Social Editor year previous to it.)
WVS-HINGTOU COLLEGE. MD
dependents to support and wl
It oughtn't to need a war to make a
jobs are not classified under the
Reporters
heading of "necessary fot naMane Allen, Anne Barnettc. Anne Cock, Jack nation paint its kerbstones white, carry
tional health, safety or communroar-lamps
on
bicycles,
and
give
all
its
slum
Cock, Bridget Gentile. Miriam Jester, Anna
ity well-being.
Johnson, Shirley McCalley. Nancy NatI, Eliza- children a holiday in the country. And it
This represent a beginning in
beth Uapp, Dorothy Rollins. Dorothy Sprinkle. oughtn't to need a war to make us talk to
the American preparation for war
-not that we as a nation are deeach other in buses, and invent our own
Assistant Business Managers
sirous of war. We want war kept
"Quiet
and
fragile"—Katie
Crlrexta Belle Kelts
Circulation Manager amusements in the evenings, and live simp- Football, dance, and romance.
far from our ihon . we wan'
Mary Kathcrine Dodson
Advertising ly, and recover the use of our legs, and «tet Will Bradley's sand—a big sigh der
"And all I ask is a merry yarn" men kept from the I
Lillian German
Advertising up early enough to see the sun rise. How- A full moon—away they prance
talitarian soldiers, we want peace
May Winn
Here, there, n everywhere
our
"My loves like a red rose"— and contentment to
ever, it has needed one: which is about the It".- just the spirit of S. T. c.
Typists
firesides. But m a time when the
Rachel
DeBerry
Frances Mtchett
Chief Typist severest criticism our civilization could . . . Claimants to our "light "That smile—that makes the watchword of dl
,!r. le
Dons Alvis, Thelnia Courtney and Jean War- have.
fsntaattos" were v. P. I. and w. misers treasures poor"—Marga- and conquer" as President ROOMwick
Assistants
& L. We hear that there were
v It characterized it. -tip. of a
many unusual episodes at both let Wright
i n as
"Something of angelic light"— military nature must
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER HI. 11)40
colleges—Mary Katherine. wliy
precautionary m a
Jean Moyer
America Forever; War Never
did you suddenly need sleep SatWe do not believe that clinveAfter walking up street with
urday
night
after
the
dance?
dacy
ir- a decadent thing for our
Teachers For a Democracy
Tynes we noticed Martha Smith
Today some 16,000,000 men all over the Could it have been a nearby ac- wearing a Chi Phi pin. Did Tynes government. We do not believe
United States registered for selective mili- quaintance? . . . Freshman Cal- give it to her or is it all a Joke? that dictators ar lupretns to reThe history of mankind may be viewed
anita also can tell you some mighpresentatives of a people. Wt
And where, Anne Cocks, did you
opposed to the idea that quick
as the story of the interactions of human tary service. This is America's answer to ty interesting details about W. It get your K. A. pin?
the totalitarian states; it is America's way L.
decisions as the dli '
I cabeings, their agreement on principles of
That's all Folks! Natcherally!
Also calling week-ends was Small Wonder! Gulp! As yo can pable of making are superior to
of keeping our free land free and our
action, their coming to view these princislow deliberate conclusions our
liberty intact. President Roosevelt said Richmond ... the V. P. I.-Will- plainly see.
representatives make. We are preple! of common action not as mere
this morning that the measure was being iam and Mary game being the
paring to be able to fight to proadded attraction. Virginia Barksconvenience! bul as right ways of life, their
tect these idea when and if they
taken purely for defense. We hope that this dale was seen there with a powerattempts to extend these ways of life to
are challenged. Not only will we
is so. We don't want war, its accompanying ful attractive one . . . now which
other groups which have likewise agreed
Ideal but we art
evils and inevitable aftermath. Entry into one was he. Virginia?
pledged to protect the solidity of
Upon certain (and somewhat different)
Sunday night was mighty conthis hemisphere, We do not want
the war now would mean the destruction fusing—at least to Beezie. Both
Advice to I n -In,i.in
ways, the conflict and accommodation
the methods and techniques of a
Chick and Craig came . . . exit
between such divergent group ways, and of civilization. Nobody can be the victor.
Beezie and Chick . . . enter Craig Don't study when you're happy. Hitler transplanted to our hemIt is Dr. H. E. Barnes opinion that the
isphere.
the resulting general trends of culture. Such
with the Whelchel. What do you Don't study when you're blue:
We have seen German domiUnited
States
may
become
a
Fascist
nasay.
Beezie?
Don't study when you're tired.
a long-time cultural trend lias already in
nation of Poland, Denmark. NorQuestions
for
the
week:
Why
tion
quite
unconsciously
"when
we
have
Or
have
something
else
to
do.
ancient Greek tunes assumed clarity of
way. Belgium. Czecho lovakla, the
does Jean, trie Y. W.. get so eager Don't study in the daytime.
Balkans and Fiance. We are
outline, and has developed as it passed enough desperate citizens to furnish sucker over letters marked Ashland? Don't study in the night.
aware that the people of these
through the life experiences of Romans, bait for future Huey Longs". This coun- . . . isn't this a change <we But study at all other times
once Independent countries have
mediaeval serfs, crusaders, colonizers of try's best path then is to arm only enough thought it was Blacksburgi And With all your main and might.
last their liberties, their rights to
why are Parham and Charlotte
for
defense
and
then
concentrate
upon
the new world, and many another group
think and act as their inner wills
Phillips consoling each other? . . . Roses are red,
guide them. We have WlttU ad
until it now makes up that complex known ci.aring up our home problems to prevent. which reminds us, have Parham Violets are blue.
them become cogs in a vast madissent ion from withing which might leave sing for you . . . Has Boo resign- Orchids cost $3.50,
as occidental or western civilization.
chine that rings out "Hell Hitler"
ed
yet
from
the
Hampden-Sydney
I
wonder
would
dandelions
This growth Of our civilization has bet n America wide open for a Fascist attack. marathon?
with each revolution of the w |
Look nice on you.
They function as the Nazi regime
anything but a smooth orderly process;
Patchwork:
tells them, tiny read what the
"And would you believe if— Everybody Speaks
many once generally accepted beliefs and
"At a time of great emotional appeal
Nazi press prints for them they
dopey
looking
faces
at
breakfast—
Everybody
speaks
to
everybody
practices have not fitted into the care of such as that which now prevails, one will
the mad dash to Senior building Everybody speaks back to every- give to the Nazi machine what it
asks and rec< nes from it the little
the cultural development and have largely do well to concentrate upon one's work kitchen on Sunday mornings . . .
body
it can spare from its "brave solfallen into obsolescence the belief in the more than ever and to be unswayed by the chatter at Shannons . . . spe- Everybody speaks
diers who are fighting to rid man
cials
on
the
home
office
mantle
The
noise
is
awful.
divine right of kings, slavery) trial by .peculation. OT Vague commentaries tilled
of the evils of a capitalistic 0• • . "I do so love him" ... a new
ordeal ; and some are only now emerging— With foreboding for the future."—Pros. moon . . . "And may I come next
Then there's the story of the ciety."
Yes, Americans know the conbelief in the possibility of a society of Thomas S. Gates of the University of Sunday, too?" . . . The relentless Chinese laundry-man who was
nations, a rise in the general standard of Pennsylvania cautions against false proph- shrill of the alarm clock ... My struck by an autombobile while sequences of totalitarian VKT
hair does so need washing .
crossing the street. He went down whether they are won by wars or
living, subordination of group to social ets.
diplomacy—if the tip of a sword
freshmen eager over boys from with flying collars!
interests.
can be called diplomacy. We are
home . . . "war is horrid" . . .
sure that we never want to tole"Beginning
Monday
I'm
going
to
Among the enduring values which have
John Ilorner
""There is no greater menace at the
rate them in the Nt vv World—the
diet" . . . boxes from home . . .
Diminutive
John
Horner
Appealed to conscience are respect for law moment than the danger that sensitiveness "Shhh! Prayers" . . . Anxious Seated himself in a retured world where the individual has
rights.
as a non personal arbiter of disagreements, in evil should become numb by reason of
haunting post office boxes
place
So today we are glad that there
the worth of human life as such, and the constant familiarity with evil. We shall ... the strains of Artie Shaw.
Masticating his Yule tart;
is
a march of the men to the
Jive
Jottings:
He thrust in his short, thick
conviction that democracy is the highesl not save our way of life through denunpolls—men who are willing to
"Every man is a volume if you
diget,
form of human association.
lose their lives to save posterity
ciation of the wrong; salvation can only be know how to read him" . . . does
Drew out a drupe of the genus
from the harness of a Hitler punthis
mean
Alex
Jones''
It is our lot to live in a period in which achieved by active practice of the right."
Prunus
pet. We are proud that this act
"Cooperation and not compeAnd
enunciated.
"What
a
socialPr< ». Charles Seymour of Yale univer- tition is the life of trade" . . . does
these values are seriously challenged both
came as a result of the vote of
ly agreeable male child am I!"
the representatives of the nation
by forces without our culture and by ivac sity calls for an alert creed in which right that include snaking?
Pome
excludes all wrong.
tion&ries within it. The reactionaries I
Have you ever heard someone We are proud of the wisdom of
Some persons have the habit of tell of a cow who drank some our leaders who foresaw that debeen mosl vocal in attacking 'he all'
mocracy and its up: i in.toy SI
collecting and memorizing asinine purple ink and mood Indigo?
inefficiency of the democratic mode of life.
"Our Latin American youth have never poems, Here's a contributionstake and if it is to go forward
there must be strength behind It
As members Of the democratic society Income compromising, pampered and soft, May those who read it and like it
Friend: "Which of your works
to give its voice Impetus and
WS niu.-t evaluate these attacks. \\'i are con- aad have been ever ready fot great sacri- have pity; and may those who of fiction do you consider the tone in our changing world.
simply
love
it
keep
it
in
their
best?"
vinced anew of the greater richne-- and
That, l believe, Is the heart, the most petes;
In another three weeks there
Author: "My last income tax
[ring
feature,
in
our
Latin
American
will be another march to polls—
worthwhilenesa of human life in a demo
return."
Baa! Baa! Black Sheep
this time election polls to vote fot
cratic than in any of the currently :
life." Mi- Concha Romero .lames, chief
you any wool?
Grandma—Doesn't the little the president of our nation. And
totalitarian modes. And we think it Certain of the Pan American Union's division of Sine, what did you think I have.
whether we voti Republican or
Feathers?
boy swear terlbly?
that further progress in the democratic intellectual co-operation, Washington, "■
Democratic
we can be sure that
Grandson—Yes'm,
he
sure
does.
i kit Descriptions:
way holds even greater promise for the ('.. hands a laurel to young Latin Ameri"My heart is like a singing He don't put any expression in it every effort to pns HTS peace will
be exercised by tin victor.
future.
bird"—Peggy Bellus
at all.
cans.
Published weekly by studenta ol the State Tea
College, Fannville, Virginia alne months a j

to

I Bouquets and! Brickbats

Hither and Yon

I
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Sports Slants

•

By FA YE NJMMO

Notice

Bids Issued By
Monogram (Hub

Golf equipment for all students
is supplied by the Athletic Association and is kept at Longwood.
All this equipment and instructions are free to those wishing to
play or learn.

Riding Club Boasts
Large Membership

Class Captains To Be
Elected Thursday

Class hockey captains will be
elected Thursday, October 17. at
the regular hockey practice.
Practices are held every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons on
the athletic field. Each playci
The Riding Club, one of the must have eight practices to be
newest organizations, now boasts eligible for class teams.
a membership of approximately
one hundred members. Many
She: "But why are we dining
freshmen and new girls have
joined, and there is still time for in a cafeteria?"
He: "Because the doctor says I
those interested to come into the must take a long walk before
club. Regular meetings are held every meal."
the last Friday in each month.
Those interested in appointments
For Latest Sheet MUSIC or
for riding will find someone in the
RECORDINGS visit
club room from 12:30 until lunch
and also after lunch until 1:30.
SOUTIISIDE MUSIC CENTER
The club has recently acquired
119 W. Third Street
the small room adjoining the
"rec" and has done much to beautify it. They have secured new
curtains and magazines which
ndd much to the attractiveness of
the room.
Three new horses have been
added to the riding school. Two
for advanced students and on!
Especially for jumping. Hurdles,
not to exceed three feet, are going
I to be put up out at Longwood.
This quarter the club is planvember. The time during the winning on presenting a fall show
sometime about the middle of No| ter quarter will be devoted to the
development of riding in formations, and again in the spring
they will sponsor a show.
One of the main aims of the
club is for every girl to be able
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
to handle a horse by herself.
We rail for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 203
The convenient store for faculty
and student body.
Good things to eat and drink

Surely there will be some bijr sports now soon. Games
New Horses Are
Five Students
are to be played and things will really start "popping."
Added to Stables
Hockey
Are Recognized
As yet, the hockey captains have not been elected, but
Monogram Club on Monday. Hockey Days Are Here;
just as soon as possible, they will be. The classes need
plenty of thought and consideration before selecting their October 14. issued bids to Crews Thanksgiving ('oming
captains, for out of the many who are out for hockey, it is Bord( n. Rosa Courter, Pat Gibson. Marjorie Gooden. and HarThe air's right, the time's right,
hard to choose a leader.
rietts Walker in recognition of you're right. Right for what?
liasketball
their athletic leadership, partiAs promised, basketball for Freshmen has started! cipation and sportsmanship. All Right for you and you and you!
Hockey is in the air. and we want
Last Thursday, October 10, the gym was crowded with bare five girls accepted the bids.
legs and tennis shoes. Yes—You walk into gym and there
Crews, by her service to the you to come out—player or specin the midst of all, stands your greatest rival in high school. A. A. as secretary last year, her tator—one sunny afternoon to
Now you must meet as allies, both hoping to play together participation in class hockey, golf join in the fun.
and volley ball, and vice-president
in harmonious accord for S. T. C.
And fun it is—believe one who
There's plenty of time and room for more freshmen, of the A. A.
knows! There, the game has
also a senior, has proved
however, so come on down to the gym every Thursday and herRosa,
ability and skill in the swim- strated. After the "sticks and
meet others interested in your favorite sport! It's a swell ming pool, on the hockey field, ground" the ball gets into play.
way to become acquainted—and in sports one can really three years of varsity basketball Wheel "Hey. come back here,
discover what a person is; and judge just how much there and one year's service on the A. breath." You see what Ella Marsh
has done? Knocked the ball six
is to her.
A. council as treasurer. This year
feet away. Pat has it now! iShe
of the A. A. has proved her worth. still has it). Everybody seems to
Golf
Phone
Pat. swimming instructor at S. be after the ball. Poor, thin FlorTrucks are yet leaving for Longwood bound for the
golf links and archery practice. The response to this sporl T. C, has shown her prowess in ence has hit it for a loop. So—on
has been grand, so there must be something in it! Come 01 three years of playing varsity and on into the game.
basketball, class hockey and by
Excuse the interruption, but
out and try. You're apt to like it once you start!
serving as vice-president of tne freshmen, ah. gentle rats, will
•
Tennis
A. A. council last year.
for service to the
We all know the tennis tournament just wasn't—but it
Harriette Walker, hockey man- those high and mighty sophs
cause
you
to
keep
the
"tell-tale"
was no fault of any one person. More plans for those who ager, has also contributed much
College
on your heads or will your
are interested in playing are to be made, so those of you during her two years at Farmville caps
fair
locks
twirl
in
the
breezes
who did go out Saturday, don't be discouraged—Keep up by participation in swimming come Thanksgiving0 What say.
SOUTHSIDE
vour practice: There will come a time for you yet, and soon, events.
sophomores? This is the question.
Marjorie Gooden, who came to
at that!
DRUG STORE
Although we have this as a required class, it is a sport. S. T. C. a transfer her sophomore
This is physical education. These classes are now coming year, played on varsity basketball
Collegiate World
along tine and it is in these classes, remember, that much last year and on her class hockey
This year Marjorie is mantalent is shown. Get it out of your heads that this is a class team.
aging basketball.
They're guffawing about a new
S. A. Legus, Tailor
and make it a sport as well. It really is fun, and too, here
one by Wisconsin'! Coach Harry
you can get real training.
Stuhldreher. rated as the best
Skating
Senoritas
coilegiate story-teller in his weight
We've discovered that, as at home, roller skating is
Class, Seems a couple of idiots
BUTCHER'S
found here at Farmville. Although not many pairs are here
were out duck hunting together
Continued from Page 1
as yet. after being begun, who knows how many will turn
A flock of mollards zoomed overTo the homesick freshmen we'd head and one of the idiots aimed
up after a tew visits home are made?
like
to impart a bit of eye-open- carefully and dropped a duck.
Ping Pong
"You ninny!" bellowed the
The lament? Ah these rainy days! How they do make ing news. Some of these girls
other.
"What did you waste a
C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
(.tie wish he were elsewhere! Why say this! Come on down haven't been back to Puerto Rico shell for?
The fall would have
to the "rec" and try your hand at ping pong! It's lots of in three years! To the grumbling killed him!"
Visit us for the
Planters Bank &
fun and is one game to be played regardless of rain, snow, students we'd like to say this—
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
or heat.
Trust Company
these girls study on a yearly baFarmville.
Virginia
Siciinining
We were really beginning to
sis. They not only go the reguAnother good one for rainy days is swimming, and 1 lar nine month, but they continue 1 worry about the plight of the Uni- Member: Federal Reserve System
do mean in our pool here. You may not enjoy watching their studies at a summer school. versity of Michigan where the
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Many thanks to them for their only key to the lost and found
water run down the window pane, but come down the pool
Martin, the Jeweler
\
office
was
lost,
when
we
were
BALANCE YOUR DIET
and let water really run over you. Swim a little and dive information so jovially given. Ah 1 jolted by a report on some eye
well,
that's
just
an
old
Spanish
With
Fruits
from
the
Rytex Stationery
a little, this is but definitely, excellent exercise!
tests at the University of Wash200 single sheets or 100 double
Out of all the sports at Farmville every student here custom!
ington,
where
it
was
learned
oneHasta la vista, Senorlta.
sheets and 100 envelopes
should be interested in one. Pick that one, or more, and
fourth of the co-eds are incapa- Economy Food Store
FOR $1.00
ble
of
winking.
come out! Try out for tennis, swimming, golf, archery.
Main tSreet
Farmville
or basketball.
Andrew Johnson, 17th presi-

356

Picture Taking Brings Forth
Pageant of College Beauties
Lights! Camera! Action!
No,
we aren't transfering you to
Hollywood, but location is your
own Farmville campus—and your
producer—the Virginian. <Guess
that makes May Wertz Cecil B.
DeMilleU Incidentally, didn't the
pictures that were taken around
school recall to you the old game
of Ficeze? You know when someone yelled "freeze" and you didnt'
have your fingers crossed, you
had to stop right where you were
until someone said "melt".
You would see groups of girls
with a foot poised in mid-air, arms
stratchsd forward, and heads

thrown back—that was a still,
and when you see the picture
you'll think surely they were striding rapidly across campus. Don't
let your eyes fool you though,
'cause they were posing as proud
as peacocks.
Did you happen to notice that
group of girls sitting on campus
smiling ho—so sweetly at one another? l'amour! l'amour! Don't
be deceived 'cause they didn't
pass one friendly word <or unfriendly—in fact they
didn't
speak at all.) Presently a click
was heard, and then the babble
that broke forth was deafening.

dent of the United States, mar- MEET ME AT
ried when he was 18 years old
His wife was not quite 16 years
old.
FOR BREAKFAST

Shannon's

"Oh. my hair looks awful. I
Just washed It and can't do a
thing with it."
"Not yours, but mine!"
"I blinked my eyes just as he
snapped the picture, and I know
I'll look horrible!"
But then comes a word of
comfort—the photographer forgot to put a plate in, and there's
to be a retake.
"Look this way, please! Smile!"
Click!
Its all over, and we eagerly
await the results only to find
tin re wasn't room and that picture had to be left out!

S.T.C. STUDENT

5c—10c—25c Store

Phone 200

On the Corner

—AT—

'

All NIHIATUII rilfU Alt MNMTtD
AND 'INC CIAIN MVElOrtD

36 [XTOSt ROLLS 10 JVfiLSrtllOU

■■

.65*

I t *w *xmtiT 0l;u

mow •

s*;
lftL**<l

'HOTO

Ttt

tOSTON "ill

$3.00
Ort. 17.18 and 19 ONLY
THURS.

FRI. AM) SAT.

—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert

116 SIZt OR SIUUU

SPECIALISTS IN35MH

Patronize
Money Saving Prices

25<C0,M

16

3—8x10 with proofs

Patterson Drug Co.

IS
FILM DEVELOPED

$2.98
$3.95

WE OFFER YOU OUR LAST

SPECIAL in PHOTOS!

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Black and white or
Brown and white

By Popular Demand

We Welcome You

ROSE'S

"SADDLES"

BALDWINS

Spend Your Dime
Here!

Farmville, Va.
Careful Management
Courteous Service
Interest paid on Savings Deposits

Meet me at the ...

15c

FOR EVERY

NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

For hest sandwiches
and drinks

500 SHEET
TISSUE

"A Miisr

PHONE 224

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

f*

Prescription Service

Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet''
Ice i i. 'in
:>.tH MAIN STREET

Davidson's Studio
PHONE 16:$
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Mu Omega Awarded
Pan Hellenic Plaque

Yourself and Others

Dr. J. P. Wynne Gives
Patriotic Address

Platter Chatter
By JEANNE SEARS

Two distinct attraction! Hired
Parmvllle temmi
from studies
this week-end. Namely the V. P.
I. dances at Blacksbura. and the
w & L. danci at Lexington,

.4 S. T. Party
I
Bets] Austin.
Kathi
tho tie. Lucy Ellen
Anne
ner, Maude
and Marie Thompson enned Mu active members of
sien.a Tau sorority at
a party. Thursday night, o<
3, in tin chapter room.

Most populai ol the two wa
V. P. I. and thou lucky enough
to b(
Nan- •i ; ,i Attend* Tea
cy Naff, Anne Page Francis. Ella
Alpha Sigma Alpha pli
h Pllkinton, Shirley i urni i and active meml; 'is were enterWard Brown,
Ma
Bt nday afternoon,
Thorn
October 13, m ii
room.
Jeanne
Allen am. Peggy Bellus
ola Campfli Id Mary Kathi hi 'i
i line Zehnu i and Raohael De-

(iaiiiina Theta s wghetti Supper
Active member; of the Gamma
Olf to W. & L. went I
tei tamed at an
Johnson, I
afaj
supper, on
Darracott, Blanch Italian BPaghl tt
rhursday i
October 10, at
nlta, Roberta Latture,
Utt. P
nla Whit- Longwood.
;.i. " is m charge of
Held
el
Whitfleld and
U
octal com lilt tee.
Active
ude Wright.
membei
i nd
Mi-Florence
Arm ni the enthu la itlc upmber, wire prethi Dnlvi ratty of Rich- sent.
mond came Saturday allei■iumi:
Ro I Courter and Elizabeth
0 Pa jam a Party
Vainer.
Mary Prince Arnold. Mickey
Beck, Ellen Ebel and Prances
.in- <if the wedding march Parham are entertaining tonight
'.'.ere heard liy Ann Hradshaw at 7:30 at a p.
1tv in the
.Si rton, Shirley Lee Sutton Sigma Sigma Sigma chapter
and Barbara Tlmberlake al a
Active members, pledges
weddim In Hampton, and by and Miss Paulina Camper, adwill be present.
Dorothy Jean Bazeman al a wedIn Norfolk
Alumnae \
vi-niii:' at various colleges this
S. T. C was 1 onored to have
week-end were Helen DcLong at back for the week-end a few of
Mary Wa hlngton, Louise nun at
• iimi.
in and Mary and Elizabeth
Jane Powell, who is teaching
Wlmmei al Randolph-Macon Wo- at Wytheville tl i- year; "Liza"
men'a Colli
Wl i. who Is t; aching in Hampton; Prances Hutdbnson from
- here also for the
Rllth Win lead ioiirneyed north
week-end
and
Martha Meade
for a week-end vi.-it In Philadelwho is a teacher at
one of the schools in Northern

Mu Omega ranked
highest
among the campus sororities in
scholastic ratings for the year
1939-40 with a 1.79 average. Miss
Carolyn Cogbill, ad\iser for the
• Ule Pan Hellenic Association has announced thereby winnine ]
D "1 the scholastic
plaque for the year 1940-'41.
Phi Zeta Sigma placed second
a 1.76 average, and Theta
a Up.-ilon, third, with an
average of 1.73.
The ratings of the other five
..ere: Alpha Sigma Tau.
Oamma Theta. 1.59; Alpha
Alpha, 1.57: Sigma Sigma
i 1.57: and Pi Kappa Sigma.
1.45.
Omega headed the fall
rith a 1.88 average. Theta
Sigma Upsilon ranked second
< . . ;,n avearge of 1.80 and Phi
i Sigma third with a 1.79 aveOthi averages were Alpha
i Tau 1.69; Gamma Theta.
1.03: Alpha Sigma Alpha. 1.51:
ma Sigma, 1.51 and
Pi Kappa Sigma. 1.42.
rages for the winter quarter
•ere Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.79;
Phi Zeta Sigma. 1.73: Mu Omega.
1.72; Alpha Sigma Tau.
1.69:
ma Theta. 1.62; Sigma Sigma
Sicma. 1.61: Alpha Sigma Alpha.
1.57: Pi Kappa Sigma. 1.55.
Spring quarter averages were
Phi Zeta Sigma. 1.78: Mu Omega,
1.77: Alpha Sigma Tau. 1.70: Alpha Sigma Alpha. 1.65; Theta
a Upsilon. 1.61; Sigma Sigma
Sigma. 1.61: Gamma Theta. 1.53;
Pi Kappa Sigma, 1.40.

Heading the list of this week
At the registration for governcoines T. Dorsey's super swell rement service at Buikeville. Dr. J.
cording of "Shadows on the Sand"
P. Wynne, professor of education
and "You're Breaking My Heart
ta 8. T. C. gave a patriotic adAll Over Again" both done rightly
dress to the school children. Wedby Frank Sinatra. Mr. D's tromnesday, October 16. "Obligation
'.one is the smoothest ever, parof the Home Folks" was Dr.
ticularly in the first of these. It's
Wynne's subject.
all done in thai soft sweet swing
that always starts you reminisim;.
i 'spect you will uet what I mean
when you hear it.
Doubt if you've heard much
about Harlan Leonard and his
Mowers for All Occasions
Rockies but wait till you hear
his "SnakyFeelin" and "Rock and
PHONES 181—273
Ride". The first of these is Strictly snaky with a solid drum backing and a swell piano. The words
.ne set off bv Jimmy Ron, This
in... be a new band but with recordings like these he's certain
to I).' slated for bipger things.
As the idealistic "Robert Con- PURE DKU.S
MEDICINES
"Fine and Mellow" sung by way" who finds peace and beauPerfumes—Toilet
Articles
Dolores Brown with Erskine Haw- ty in Shangri-La. Ronald ColeFARMVH.LK. VIRGINIA
kin Ii ..in ther new must hear re- man plays the most ambitious
Quality—Price—Service
cording. On the reverse comes role of his career in "Lost HoMidnight Stroll". You'l! find his rizon." The film, directed by
sax mellow, and you know that Frank f'anra, will open Oct. 31
brass section he has—he's noted at popular prices at the State
for swell dance music and this Theatre.
follows suit particularly if you're
.! to "Frisco"— it just fits. solid too. Take a hint and hear
"Night and Day" is one that these recordings. You'll like "em
you just can't get tired of. Well, all and to those cute girls going "From old to new with anv shoes
Charlie Barnet has just issued a to W. and L. tihs week-end have Only First Ula-s Material Used
new arrangement of this and it's fun—and you'll love Larry ClinAll Work Guaranteed
a just a wee bit jazzy but extreme- ton!
ly good. The first chorus is a mean
sax ride—sorta low down. The
SALE OF HOSIERY—Pure thread silk chillon. ringless. 79c
tempo proves to make another
values, all the wanted fall shades
59c
quite dancable tune. Then on the
Zipper Rain Coats, natural color gabardine, ideal for all
back of this is "Wild Mob of the
weather
$4.95
Fish Pond" and you'll love it. I do
anyway.
It's
swingy
but
not
too
A woman came into a car with
five childr. n. She busied herself much, just regular jive and it's
-eating them. A sailor arose and
gave he his seat.
"Are these all your children,
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES
madam." he asked, "or is it a picnic?"

S1ATE
"Your Community (enter"

Today-Tomorrow/
Funnier Thau Ten Thousand
Mutlirr-in-law Jukes!
Uii-k
Joan
POWELL
BLONDBLI

"I Wanl a Divorce"
Friday-Saturdayl

lames
CAONET

\IIII

SHERIDAN
in

"City of Conquest"
•
Mniiildii-Tiiistlaii!
Pat OUrlea—Gala Page
in

"KMT!-: ROCKNE
-ALL AMERICAN"

LIE IE
"YIIUI-

i BBII) Theatre"
•

Today Only!

rwo Bia ii \n in B

Farmville Mfg. Co.

and "Dickie" Lys. T. c. for this
Betty Lee Downshe is working in
in the First Na-

No 2
lli< k I oran—Peggy Moian
"Tin Mummy's Hand"

Thuraday-Frldayt
Martha Raye—-Joe Pennet

"The Boyi Prom
Syracuse"
o
Saturday Only!

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America
has a line on them
DEFINITELY

BUILDING MATERIALS

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Fxpert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St.

Spiio .wl/ Picnic
Episcopal Rirl- went rn a picnic
v
I M ml i ii Saturday, Octoher 12. At sunset they had a
Holy Communion service. This
I picnic supper.
About thin
ittended

Opposite P. O.

Phone 98
I'nder the management of
"CHARLIE JOHNSON

STUDENTS!
ATTENTION!

Home EC Club Entertains
and old home economics
majors were entertained at a social alter the regular club meetOctOber 8. in the
If your parents have not enSenior Recreation Hall. Sai you for protection against
rah Sibold, president, presented
tits under tlie Medical Rcthe alma and plans of the club
Imbursemenl Policy issued
the
the coming year.
Ti achl i- Coll 'i. . ask them
Anne Cocks was in charge of
a once Information re«
n
Introducln
ne to evei
thla COM rase has been
them.
BE PREPARED

up French?"

"TheGayCaballero"

MILL WORK

'/.eta Siama Tea
inhere and pledges of Phi
Seta Sigma were entertained at
i lea in the home of the Misses
and Lila London Tuesday
noon, October 8. from 5 un' o'clock.

"What's the idea nl the Smith-

CEIAI KOMI RO In

GRAY'S
DRUG STORK

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Neck.

Ruby Adams
were at
week-end. Also
ing was here;
Newport News
il Bank.

WILLIS, the Florist

"Oh, thi

What smokers like yourself want most is mildness, coolness and taste... and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the finest tobaccos grown ... a definitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called

F. W. Hubbard, Agent

.'■ d ,. f rneh

at to under-l ind what it says when it beto talk."

Planters Hank Building

the Smoker's Cigarette.

Farmvile. Virginia

QMAKE YOUR NEXT PACK
PARIS FASHION OXFORDS As shown in Sportswear maga•Ine, i! torn
md brown 'an and beige, brown and black,
i: included an wi dge i hnks

lesteriie

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Charm ii jf y,m like.

DO! id i II \i i El '
TlH HOLT in

WagOU I rain
Na '
Lynn Burl—Lloyd Nolan

••PIER

ir

Honday-Tuesday!
It iiiilnlpli

K.i'

■con

11 iw i*

"When The Daltoni
Rock-

1
This picture of Chesterfield buyer* Inspecting tobacco

••

Ittwr-ti

lAm

Prtca
lift*

*** ..

98 -&ZMA

crops in the field before auction time is one of mony
Interesting scenes in the new book "TOSACCOLAND, U. S. A." This foicinoling story of how Chesterfields ore mode, from seed to cigarette, Is yours
for the asking. MeM ssjej t*u—i » u,,,- i Mr«n
!.»•„. Ceaveny, 410 »«t» A..-.. N.~ r.,t, N. r.

C»i>jililii 1040.
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e Ideas Teucce Ce.

